APPLICATIONS APPROVED UNDER THE DELEGATED AUTHORITY OF
THE ACTING ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
FOR QUICK RESPONSE GRANTS – FILE REF: 18/279
Applicant

Reconciliation
Tasmania
4/9 - 31/10/2018

Project Description

Youth Speakout
Reconciliation Tasmania wants young people to know
their history and use their knowledge to create new
ideas and ways of working together using reconciliation
as the key topic. Students are invited to prepare a short
speech, poem, short video, art piece or musical
performance focused on the question:
How can we better achieve reconciliation outcomes for
Tasmania?

Grant
Stream

Value
of
Grant
$ excl

Date of
Approval

Creative
Hobart

$1,000

14/8/2018

Venue
Support

$1,000
(in-kind)

14/8/2018

Events

$347.70
(in-kind)

18/8/2018

Students across Tasmania are invited to prepare
contributions. The entries from students in the Southern
region will be on display in the Sidespace Gallery at
Salamanca.
Identity+

Identity+

3 - 9/9/2018

Identity+ is an art program for young LGBTI+ people
aged 16-18 years of age, funded by the Sandy
Duncanson Social Justice Bursary. Through a series of
seven weekly workshops, participants will experiment
with various mediums and create art works that express
their identity and explore their story. The workshops will
be run by program organiser, Frances Seen, and a team
of ‘mentors’ who have all obtained an undergraduate
degree in visual art practice and are also LGBTI+
identifying. The artworks created from the program will
be presented in a public exhibition.

Hobart City
Mission

Blokes BBQ Breakfast

19/11/2018

The Blokes BBQ Breakfast is a collaboration between
Hobart City Mission and Men’s Resources Tasmania, to
encourage conversations around issues facing men and
dads, whilst raising awareness and funds of Hobart City
Mission’s DIY Dads Program; providing supported
accommodation for single dads and Men’s Resources
Tasmania; providing advice and advocacy for men’s
issues.

Applicant

School of
Creativity &
Confidence
29/9 - 18/11/2018

Van Diemen’s
Band Inc
6 - 16/10/2018

Project Description

School of Creativity & Confidence Workshops
Justus Neumann is an award-winning actor, director and
teacher. His School of Creativity & Confidence 2-day
workshops, for the ageing generation, corporates and
youth have been designed to enrich and expand each
particular group's diverse range of life experiences.
Storytelling is the essence and artform that Justus
expertly utilises to guide and inspire his audiences. His
humble desire is to have the participants leaving his
workshops with renewed energy, meaning and creative
confidence.
Van Diemen’s Band National Tour
Van Diemen's Band is Australia's newest, world class,
baroque orchestra that has its 'home' firmly established
as Hobart, Tasmania.

Grant
Stream

Value
of
Grant
$ excl

Date of
Approval

Venue
Support

$1,000
(in-kind)

24/8/2018

Venue
Support

$745.45
(in-kind)

28/8/2018

Community

$500

28/8/2018

On 6 October 2018 the band embark on its inaugural
National Tour which will open in the iconic Hobart Hall
and feature internationally renowned cellist Catherine
Jones. The program includes sumptuous Italian music
composed during the Spanish occupation. A rare treat
for Hobart music lovers, this music is heavily influenced
by dance and transforms simple dance melodies into
supremely virtuosic displays. Period instruments will be
used and the project has already attracted support from
the prestigious Australia Council grants program.
New Horizons
Club
22/9/2018

New Horizons Southern Launch
New Horizons is a well-established organisation in the
North of Tasmania and provides a vital link between
people with disabilities and their dreams of becoming
involved in sport and recreation activities. We allow
people with disabilities to compete and participate at
their own level, displaying their own unique skills and
abilities.
New Horizons has now expanded to Southern Tasmania
where it is planning to develop and implement inclusive
sport and recreation programs in the greater Hobart
region. Key parts of this will be establishing working
relationships with state sporting associations to provide
opportunities and create links with disability service
providers.

Applicant

Australian Red
Cross - Tasmania
11/9 - 21/10/2018

Tasmanian
Ethiopian
Association Inc
15/9/2018

Project Description

Social Connectedness & Loneliness Summit

Grant
Stream

Value
of
Grant
$ excl

Community

$495
(cash &
in-kind)

28/8/2018

Community

$500

28/8/2018

Driven by the Tasmanian Youth Advisory Committee of
Red Cross, the Loneliness Summit, will build on the
organisation’s work in this area by bringing together
other passionate organisations, community members
and volunteers in the spirit of collaboration and ideasharing to tackle this growing issue. Through facilitated
and informal conversations at the event, the aim is to
increase community literacy around mental health, and
encourage community discussion about stigma, selfcare, help-seeking, crisis preparedness and resilience.
It is hoped that this event will be the catalyst for
continued cooperation and a more holistic approach to
combating loneliness in Tasmania.
Celebrating Ethiopian New Year
Celebrating Ethiopian New Year is an event that creates
an opportunity for Australians who have Ethiopian
heritage to reconnect from their motherland. It is also an
event that tells a different history and a different
calendar. During the event children who have never
seen Ethiopia get a chance to show traditional Ethiopian
dance. Also free Ethiopian food will be served for
everyone.

Date of
Approval

